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OnePrice to All

BUICK
Sold
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Strictly On It’s Merits

  

Never mind what any dealer promises you, you owe it to your-
self to find out what the Factory Guarantee is on the automobile
You propose buying and you should insist on this guarantee being
made a part of the contract you sig when purchasing an automo-
bile.

Some automobile manufacturers give no guarantee at all. That
is one of the reasons why some dealers must offer you special in-
ducements and discounts to sell thei cars.

Investigate The BUICK Guarantee

Lancaster AutomobileCo.
230-238 WEST KING STREET.

 

 

LANCASTER, PENNA.

 

The largest and only strictly firs class fireproof garage and
repair shop in Lancaster City or County.
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Are You Undecided

where to buy your bill of Lunmber?

If so, all you have to do is to look

at the prices we are quoting for

‘HIGH GRADE LUMBER

as well as everything that is included

in building, for

    

work, from the Timber {mn your

BiwonscEacraneinienoed  [oundation to the Shingles on your
RANA1,10 Glliette Ad Co roof.

|E. S. MOORE
Dealer in

Coal, Lumber, Grain,
FEED, HAY, STRAW, SLATE, SALT, CEMENT AND FERTILIZER

A large stock of Feed constantly on hand. Highest cagh price paid for

grain

Estimates of Lumber and Mill Work a Speciahty

FLORIN, PENNA.

GOOD FURNITURE
Is the only kind I sell—Furniture that is Furniture

Mirrors Hall Racks

Ladies’ Desks

Extension & Other Tables, Davenport

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets
In fact anything in the Furniture Line

Undertaking and Embalming

H.C. BRUNNER
MOUNT JOY. PENNA

  

  
oekers

Picture Frames

 

   

YOU WILL GET TEN CELEBRATED

S. & H. Trading Stamps:
WITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL PUR

F. H. Baker's
Coal and

LUMBER YARDS

  

Mount Joy, Penna.

Sale agent for Congo Roofing No. 1Cedar Shingles always on hand. Also

Siding, Flooring, Sash, Door, Blinds, Mouldings, Laths, Btc. Agent

' for Alpha Portland Cement, Roofing Slate and Sheet Iron.

Estimates quickly and cheerfully madeon BUILDING MATERIAL and all
kinds of CONCRETING WORK. Both phones.
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FALL HATS

 

ALL THE NATTY SHAPES FOR YOUNG MEN.

ALL THE STAPLE STYLES FOR THE MORE CONSERVATIVE

MEN ARE HERE
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interior or exterior |

  
   

organization, and it is with grateful

acknowledge our m———

for their What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To

Say This Week

 

pleasure that we

great indebtedness to them

latest evidence of favor to and in-
terest in the Homes.

On Friday, November 20, 1914, an-

companied by their Sir Knight hus-
bands and fathers, in all to the num-

M | H \

Many are the notable events which

(have transpired at the Masonic
Homes since their advent among

{the Donegal hills, and Saturday, No-

 

  
: ber of seventy, the came to the| vember 21, 1914 witnessed one truly . y :| i Homes, took supper, and in thenotable and unique. : ;| evening presented a most enjoyableLodges stationed in the counties j rr ais :. : entertainment. Their President, Mrs.State have acquired the good v

: .: : 4 Fails W. A. Gawthrop{habit of honoring their individual : 1 1
| 3 auced the
jcountys by creating some memorial
lat the Homes, shall bear

their County's and reflect

honor upon its Masonic citizenship.

of our
: :|

presiding, intro-

following excellent pro-

gram: Vocal solo, Miss Hostetter;

Reading, Miss Achel: Flute Solo,
Master MacDonald; Vocal Solo, Miss

which

name,

: - Hersh; eading Miss Siebert; Vo-Huntingdon County electeq as O° BR ! 2 Nisy Bi a Pt; Yo: + A cal Solo, Miss Schock; Reading Misstheir memorial, the embelishment of
Achel; Voeal

Reading, Miss

Miss Schock.

The readings were of a high

order of excellence that would have

done credit to professionals and the

music gave undoubted proof of Lan-

caster County's Supremacy in ama-

ture talent.

The practice of doing good for
the Homes seems to grow into a

habit, as those who once come here

for that purpose seem to be sciezed

by some subtle influence to repeat

their good deeds.

The second coming of the Ladies’

Auxiliary of Lancaster Commandery,

No. 13 was one of the instances of
this kind.

Another

coming of

Solo,| Moun
f Farlow; Vocal Solo,

Moriah grove, with its

| magnificent rustic pavilion, and by a

| munificent attention to the forestry,

{flora and orchards of the Homes.
Blair County, on an imposing site,

erected a memorial building which is

|a rest house, in the form of a

!Grecian Temple,

| Lancasteer County's memorial was

|placed in the splendid reservoir and
| water system.

| A number of Counties are prepar-
ing for the erection of memorial

| building as residences, while Al-

|legheny County propose to erect the

|chapel as their memorial.

The great city and County of

Philadelphia, with its eighty-one Ma.

sonic l.odges, have selected ag their

memorial, the erection and equip-

ment of a modern hospital, which

will, indeed, do honor to their great

city, be one of the useful and

important units of this agregation of

utilities, and fill a important

need of this great institution.

With a view to accentuate the in-

of Philadelphia Freemasons in

noble project, to demonstrute

its immediate and afford

them an intelligent understanding of

this greatest of eleemosynary institu-

tions, from observation, R.

| W. Grand Williams

notable

our

was the

and Lawn

November 22,

instance

Palmyra

friends on Sunday,

1914, to take

services.

On Sunday, October 4,1914 through

and Mr. R.

C. Gingrich of Lawn, Pa., the Moyer

were to the

religious ser-

through

a clergy-

of twelve

charge of

most charge of our religious

most

the courtesy kindness of

Bros., quartette brought

in the

vices, and on last

kindly

terest
:: Tomes to assistthis

: Sunday,
necessity mnday

the same

man and

interest

a male chorus

were here to take

the entire service.

voices
personal

Master, J. Henry
. There comi r 4 been| brought to the. Homes as his guests, i he here hed 2

| - r 1eralded, if 10] es{on Saturday, November 21, 1914, the =~ ° 4, and the reps n t 3
singers have obtained in our State,| Worshipful Masters and Wardens of

yall the Philadelphia Lodges. They ar-

rived at 11:10 A. M. and were con-

[ducted in automobiles to the Grand 3
| Lodge Hall, which on their arrival The officiating clergyman was Rey,
| presented a scene of aggregation of E. O. Burtner, pastor of the United

[Lodge officers, never seen outside Brethren Church of Palmyra.
the communications of the Right The services were interspersed| Worshipful Grand Lodge. with the united singing of “Onward

| That magnificent and splendidly Christian Soldiers.” Anthems, Where
equipped structure, Grand Lodge He Leads Me I Will Follow, The

| Hall, was thoroughly inspected and Change, He Leadeth Me, and God
ithe John Henry Daman Memorial Be With You, by the Palmyra Mens’

Chorus, and baritone solo, The Hold| building, now nearing completion, 7 :
twas viewed, City, by Prof. Harry G. Witmeyer of

served to gather an audience to

sembly room and corridors.

 

The visitors were then conducted Palmyra.
by N. Franklin Heckler Supt., in A more delightful and inspiring

| automobiles over the splendid service than these good friends
'amiesite and other roads of the rendered could mot be conceived, and

the rapt attention and approving

smile of the large audience gave

proof of its appreciation.

The reputation of these Palmyra

vocalists was fully sustained, and

the baritone solo of Prof. Witmeyer

|grounds, viewing their many natural

| beauties and unrivaled scenery and

visited and inspected the site of the

proposed hospital, the three lakes

and pumping station of the water

(System, Guest House No. 2, the 200

year old stone

-

house, the Blair Wa8 rendered with a matchlessCounty Memorial building, the ¥Oice and marvelous technique,
x : cram resmn mn.Sree

new railroad sta-

erection, Guest

used as the Chil-

Mount Moriah Grove

[and pavilion, the spruce and the

{pine nurseries, the reservior, the

colony and laying houses of the

{poultry plant, the orchards, ceme-

{tery, disposal plant, dairy barn, pig-

gery, horse barn and vegetable gar-

power plant, the

tion in process of

| House No. 1,

{drens’ Home,

now Farmers Column
VERY VALUABLE INFORMATION

FOR THi FARMERS

The Farm Bureau has iearied

that there is a large amount of mis

,conception and faulty information

| dens. in Lancaster County about the con-
| On returning to Grand Lodge Hall, trol work in stagnping out foot and
{the entire party were refreshed mouth disease. "This is due partly
{with an excellent dinner in the to press comment and partly in plac
| great dining hall, which was follow- ing too much credence in rumor.
{ed by an elequent address by R. W. This hag a strong tendency to make
{Grand Master, J. Henry Williams the work of the inspectors more
{and an expression of grateful thanks difficult, to limit the cooperation

(and appreciation was tendered him hic) the government rightly de
| by Brother Calvin O. Althouse, on

{behalf of the Masters and wardens,

| senior wardens of Rising War Lodge

serves, and to prolong the period of

quarantine,

Profiting by the experience of Eu-

 

Nb. 126. . ropean and South American coun:
The visit was a very enjoyable tries with this disease, our govern-

one to all of the Grand Master's ment is prosecuting the quickest,
| guests who returned to their homes chospos. abd most elective ess
[with increased enthusiasm in this ures in stamping it out. When the
| great work of their Fraternity and very contagious nature of the di-
| inspiration for the success of their sease is concerned, it is quite evi-
| project. dent that the cost of control might

Notwithstanding, Sunday, Novem- easily be increased ten fold thru
iber 15, 1914 was a day of storm

. unnecessary delay.
and rain, the members of Charles H.

| Howell Lodge, No, 496 of Millers

ville journeyed to the Homes and

conducted the religious services.

Rev.
pastor of the

Reformed Church of Mil-

and a member of Acacia

Lodge, No. 155 of Thurmont, Md.
i source of

and by relatives and

incurable so far

though it is not

When once in-

upon the tongue,

udder may

Such ani-

This disease is

as is known, even

fatal.

sores

necessarily

fected the

mouth,

break

They were accompanied by

Whitmore,
and

time

impairing in wval-

constant

nose, hoofs
George 3 ¢out at

not only

any
Germsx Tngn mals are
lersville,

become aue but they

nfection for all suscept-
a number of conics

accoun

ible animals with which it
friends. An excellent sermon was

n contact It is ely on

 

supplimented bv the neither in on : id
supplimented by the singing, ina Hier very contagiols: nitite OL ii

beautiful and impressive manner of :
diseas that elnment 1s e€Xx-

   a solo, “Just for Today,” by Miss : und
; 8. Nea cting such appar drastic mea-

Schmole, a duet “The Pilgrim of
ures

Night,” by iss ostetter and Mr :
N by Miss H y 2 B In order ito clear up a number of
Randall, and a solo by Mr. fF. B.
in q y po.nts about which here has been
Randall.

considerable amount of question,
All the Lodges of Lancaster

explained that all ani-

nfected herd must be

disposed of immediately or placed

under quarantine until symptoms

are fully developed. Animals pro-

nounced healthy may be slaughtered

upon permit and the

if so desired. The far-

it may be
have now responded to the

invitation to conduct the religious

services, and all of them have

a gopd account of themselves, giving

remarkably fine services which have

given fame to the Homes attracted

large audiences and much

county
mals in an

given

immediately
given

carcass sold

     

  
  

   

Pleasure and profit to the Guests. mer may or may not dig the burial
Lancaster numbers among 8 t(.onch He will be paid for such

social institutions, a body of talefit- digging. Animals killed will be

ed ladies, composed of the Wives pajq for at their full appraised
and daughters of the members of parket value Hogs or cattle can-

{ Lancaster Commanc No. 13. not be transported or driven over a
   
  The Homes have, a number of

casiong been the eneflciaries of

favors and smiles of this fair

{

public Highway unless hy permit. No

public sale of cattle, hogs or sheep
1

may be held Hogs fmay be sold on

A ‘ |

   

 

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY,

Miss Hostetter; !

|

greet them which filled the large as-

PA.

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH

 

Well ich denk der viset oll des ich

un der Sammy gonga wara hunda,

un mer sin aw visder gut sheer fer-

froora. sawk net des es net

kolt ware. Gut im himmel reich noch

amole ower es war kolt. Es was so

kolt des unser otem ols ferfroora is

morits wu uf gshtonna sin, un

grosa shticker ise gin ols ous unsera

mowl gfolla, Konsht sell beeta?

Amole ay moria hen mer uf shtay

vella un mer hen net ous em bet

Now

mer

kenna, mer wara tzommer gfrora.
Se hen uns fononer hocka missa

mitema ox. Es hut ols so vesht

druva in sella hivela.

nocht huts so vesht ga-

blosa des es oll de decky fon ensera

bet gablosa hut de no hen ich un

der Sammy

gshtaremt dot

Amole ay

wocka bin vara hov ich tzawt:

“Sammy, was der dihenker maensht

du? Du husht oll de decky.” De no

sawgt aer: “Wy Shwilkey de leeksht

ve der dihenker, Ich hop gore ken

decky selver un bin ferdult nacksht

ferfrora.

Mer sin de no amole uf gshtonna

un hen amole investigate. Dot war

oll unser decky uf em butta gliga.

Mer hen oll tzway enonner aw gookt

deno hen mer locka missa—Mer

wara oll tzway letz. Un sel war es

aersht mole in about finf yore, For-

selm war ich olsfort recht.

Well mer sin de no viter tzrick

ins bet gagrottelt un hen viter fot
gshlofa. Der necksht moria sin mer
uf gshtonna un sin viter nows fer
hausa. Now ferluss dich druf mer|

| hen a lot gshpos kotta hausa sheesa
des your. Mer hen so grosy grickt.
Olly gabut is aener rous gashjumpt
es uns gfoolt hut un mer hen ene
net gshussa. Der Sammy hut ols
gmaent es war en kolp un ich hop
gmaent es war en ku oter en asel.
Gritz ower se wara grose. Du konsht
denka mer hen se uf tzeega missa
mitema shtrick we mer se gmesht

hen.

De shunka hen mer nunner shnita
kenna usht ve mer si shunka olt dut.

Of koars mer hen ken vaesht

gmocht un aw ken puttens ower mer
hen lots fon sita shpeck un feel
oner flaesh ous ena gshnitta. Sis en

wunner des unsera butcher do im
shtettle net hausa meshta in blots

fon uxa. Mer hen aw a pore fesonta,

boter-reeslin, groe gshwalla, en bos-
sum un a por onera socha grickt.

Der viset of koars det mer gore

nix tzu drinka greega kon dot druva

vu mere wara. Sel hut ken unershit

mer sin usht in dergmocht by uns,

shtodt gonga wun hen “swankey”

gsuffa. Husht du si laeva “Swankey’

gsuffa? Von net husht, setshts

amole brovera. Ower ay ding vil ich |

deer sawga: Won du net tzuffa sf |
wit, Juss di finker defu, un von du|

mere net glawsht, usht froke der |
Sammy. |

Seeking Divorce I

Maud M. Carl of Elizabethtown, |

has filed an application for divorce |

from her husband, Milton Carl for

desertion.

condition that the animal is killed
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and the carcass scalded on the prem

ises, To move any animals a per-

mit must be secured from the State

Livestock Sanitary Board in Lancas-

ter after an authorized veterinary

has pronounced them healthy. Hay

and straw stored before September

be sold and shipped by permit,

when not in contact with infected

cattle. Otherwise such hay and

straw must be fumigated. The same

modification applies with raw hides.

Considering the amount of

loss that might in Lancaster |

may  
large

accrue

County, it becomes every farmer's

duty to himself and his community|

to exercise all possible precaution.

At this time of year when the pas-

tures are of low feed value it will

be well to keep the cattle confined

Cattle in the infected communities

hould not be driven across or

along public highways to watering

mless absolutely necessary

No owner of an nfected herd

chould allow visitors to go into the

barn or barnyard This is one of

the most common ways in which

the disease is carried. Horses and

mules should b isolated from in-

fected cattle as much as possible.

Pigeons and chickens are not effect-

ed but may be carriers of the

same. An effort has been made to

briefly explain some of the points

about which there is some “pro

and con” argument. When the seri-

ous nature of the situation is appre

ciated, and when itis realized

that the government is making ev

reimburse personal

and

cooperate in

ery effort to

stock owner

will

losses the others

diretlv interested

stead of

cuting the work

menantagonize -the

amole gfochta. We ich |
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A chicken grows in proportion
to the feed it consumes. Suc-
cessful poultrymenstudy in every
way to increase their chickens’
appetites,
The Park & Pollard Grow-
ing Feed increasestheir appe-
tite. The more they eat of it
the more they want.

5 SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER

~

  

Whenever your chickens are
hatched from January to De-
cember feed them this ration until they
are six monthsof age.
Our customers that have used it say it
iseven betterthan they claim. Your
money back if you don’t like it.

    

 

$1000 IN GOLD looks good to'any one. Ask us for the 1915
Imanacs which just arrived and see the particulars, Don’t miss this

to share in this distribution.

  
Raise Them Without Milk

Whythrow away money by knocking them in the head or
selling themfor a dollar or two at birth when they can be raised or
vealed WITHOUT MILKat a fraction of the cost of feeding milk.
You profit both ways selling the milk and still have the calves.

The Best Milk Substitute to Use is

Auer, Cam CYMeal,rket—the standard
g 1t and cannot say

i—1t's a complete food that

nght for rearing calves. It
1 pared in the most digestible

back guarantee to give results,

   
  

  
  

 

  d on a
VES" FREEBOOKLET MILKLESS CAL

100 ibs. equal to 100 gallons milk—Try it on your calves.

 

    Brandt & Stehman, Mount Joy  
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Harry E. Smith's, West tnd Cafe
MOUNT JOY, PA,

3
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Fall and Winter Footwear
This is the time to give your footwear some consideration. In

shoes and rubbers. I have footwear for every member of your fam-

ily that will give you good returns for your Just try a

pair and see for yourself.

Old Shoes Made New
Does that old pair of shoes of yours need repairing? If they

going bad don’t throw them away; but bring them around and

let me repair them. The cost will only be trifling and they

give you months of service.

money,

are

and

will Store open evenings.

 

Harry Laskewitz
EAST MAIN STREET MOUNT JOY, PENNA,

 

  

Served in every style. My oyster sandwiches are fine, Call and be

convinced J
Choice oysters by the pint or quart All Tel

prompt attention

CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS

ephone ord rece ve

 

 

IND. PHONE
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Stove Timie is [flere
When

you.

it comes

We have

me consideration these cool tumn

  eat, that's just where we can 

Othelle: and Sunshine Ranges
Ever shown in this town. Call at our store and let us tell you of
their many advantages. Last, yet most noteworthy, the very

moderate prices. Drop in and see us

BROWN BROTHERS
Successors to J. H. Biiohl

West Mein Street, Mount Joy, Penna,

XCOO00000V00

  

 

~ AdvertiseIn The Bulletin

 

    

   

  
       

          

     

   
     

    

     

       

  

 

  
   

 

     

  

 

  

  

  

     

   

  
       

  
  
   
  
   

    

 

   

 

   

    

  
       
    

     

    

      
  


